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=zception has been taken to the parallel
metahlis-ed t Thursdays Star. in which It
was stated editcrially that 'in recent tims
eur own troops have does precisely what
the Japanese soldiers at Port Arthur did."
Pellowiag up this declaration, The Star
sid:
"Just about fer years age there was

'els=enm betweem the IeventhU. S. Cavalry
and a band of Indians near Wounded
Eane Creek on the Pine Ridge reservatimn,
and It cannot succesfully be denied that
the enlisted mes of the command at least,
hed and maimed mes. women and chl-
drea 1lssortiately, and were.moved to
seek oosduct by the memory of the fats
whech befell Coster ard the saadron cf
the seventh whih pished with him en
the Little. of Bera sisteen years prior to
the e.soater at Wotsded Knee."
Rejonmedr in mam by as army odeer

whsm cdmima en Is printed elsewhere
In The Star. Another letter was asm ro-
eehed yesterday and igned "An odier ot
the Sixth." bet The Star trusts it will be
permitted to Imagine that as aeoer of the
Sixth Cavalry-for as the letter Is dated
Pert Myer 'eavalry" ioderstood-had
anything whatever to de-with it; s who
respect the army commandment "Thos
shalt met be afraid" do not indulge in
asseysmes erreeudee.But reerrtg
to the letter p-hlaed today, we cannot
avoid saying that it s written wihout
Secd *auss. Lieutenant J. T. Mason Bhut
of the Fifth Cavaky thbks. that The Star's
parraph "mibht lead them nsequainted
with the teots to the beIne that the troops
ot the Sevgath Cavalry at the tght at
Woended Enee were guilty of ea eies
equal in a mossure to those repored as

perpetrated by the Japanese at Port Ar-
thur." Up to this time it has net been
eharged that the Jen htedwe1"sd
and children., but it It erias that sme of
the seldiers to whse dfesme Lieut. Blunt
M iyaly yet se mlst-esly omes were

..

--- a---la gouty of that heinous
eriss. No one biames the traspers who
fired into' the mined dsemMbly of bncks aend
squaws from whence showers of bullets
were sent hie*the sunadlag treeps for
discrmnaties was there impossable nor
does anyone cmose of mimanly conduct
the marksmen who put a stop to the ac-

tivity of a fighting squaw-for a fighting
squaw in just as dangerous as a ghting
buok-but there can be- anthing but oen-
dm=atio= for those wearers of the blue
who when the heated strife was over,
killed many men, women and children who
euld. had the soldiers so willed, have been
taken prisoners.
During the campaign of 1800-'$1 The Star

had a staff orreepondent in the held, and
he, after thorough investigation into the
fight at Wounded Knee and Its causes, said:
'or mere than a week I have been chat-

ting with' the enlisted men who survived
that ibht. and the information I got was,
Srst, to the eoect that nearly every odwr
warred and ordered his min not to .hoot
at women and children, and, second, that
most of the soldiers disobeyed the order.
Of course, the plea of exc*tenwat of blood-
thirstiness will not avail Lu this came-It
should not, but it is only fair to those whom
the nation has endeavored to educate up to
a high standard of Christian intelligence
that they be pineed before the pubbe In an
equitable light. I knew of use oSicer who
repeatedly reiterated the command not to
shoot women and children, and I also know
of men in his troop who paid not the
lghtest heed to the humanely-proper or-

der. e * * When a Hotchkse
shel bursts in the midst of a group of In-
diem of both mas then the non-com-
batants are the unfortunate victims of war.
fir If an Indian or any one else could sheet
fem behind his wife's petticoats and be
protected thereby thiga would soon be in
a regrettable condition; but whom a -soder
takes deliberate aim at. a non-com=atnt,
at a two or three-year-old child, at a baby
whomse is measmured but by weeks-just

toseifcan hit it-then that solaier and
the rsimaeton to which he belongs must
bear th odium which cannot fail in thin
age to follow much osaduct. it Is not an
easy thing to sit dews In quietude and
sobluiom. safe froms the present pro'babil-
ity of bullet, the war-edub and -the scalping
knife and iay down rules for the guidance
of the man whe in under fire for the first
timse (as amost of these Seventh cavalrymen
werel bet that many of them are open to
severe critelce I ko from their own

It in probabfe that the Japanese repetbal
for Chineme torture had many horrible fea-
tures, bet name of them was me theroogiy
infernal as the deliberate murder of a
squaw mud her three little ones by soldiers
of the Seventh Cavalry-a murder that was
comumitted the day after the battle. The
woman and her three little ones trad
somehow or other escaped the slaughter
which overtok her husband-Elk Creek-
and was am her way toward the agency.
The haven of refuge was still twelve
miles distant wlga a detachment of the
Seventh Cavalry shamed the terrified fugi-
tives into a little patch of thich brush
and. from the rising ground on one edge
of the temporary shelter, poured a plung-
ing volley into the bodies of the miserable
refu swho were less than three feet

bewthem.' it was murder of the most
fiendish sorta unarmed woman, a little
girl lees then move. years elM, another Ut-
tle girl about mine years of age, and a boy
of twelve. Of these The Star's correspon-
dent maid:

"Nleither sm nor helpeamnem could save
the foot-sore wanderers. Unarmed and
owithout precien ^of any description they
were wantomly and owingly slain. Not
one of the men who fired those shots can
say that be was unawere of the character
of his viecte, for eaeh wound shows that
the eartine stade were within a few
Iaches of the individual at whom they
.were aimed."
I~t nmay be that theme facts were not
known to Liset. Blunt, who, while the out-
break of 1l-"S1 was In progrem, was am
duty at Fort IReno, indian Territory, bet
they were known to The Star's correspen-
dent and were the subjects of serious con-
siratien by Majer-General Miles. The
Star has an exalted opinion of the United
States Army and never hesitates to give
credit where credit is due, but it Insists
upon its right to critleos those who do
wrong and who Imagine themselves se-
curely entrenched behind the Intensely-
loyal spirit which is an army characteris-
tic. The atrocities at Pine IRidge and the
cther and more nunmerous atrocities at
Port Arthur serve to accentuate Rivarors
statement that "the most civillued people
are as near to barbarism as the mtost pol-
ished steel is to rust."

-An eminently proper and timsely recoin-
--endatioi that In the recent report of
the Secretary of War to Congress, which
muggets "that the President be authorised
"to appoint a permanent commnIssIon. seleft-
ed fromn the citisens of the country, and
composed of those beet qualified to pasa
upon the matters of art involved, to whome

shall be intrimted the duty of the selectionof designs and sites for future monument.at the capitaL"That there is and has long been greatneed for such a body inust be apparent to
every intelligent and patriotic person who
has given the subjiot thought. indeed. Mr.
L.ameant but expresses anew what has often

.nin sn==ested before, ln one form or

another. both oaSeia and 14 pri'ate aidl-
viduals having regard for the promotion of
art and the proper adoranment of the 'abiic
biding= and grounds of the national cap-
itaL. it is earnesty to be heped, therdfores
that the reomammdatn- so Stly made wtI
not fall upon deaf ears or unwiling dsoo-
stim in the two houses of Congress, where
the responsibilty for mistakes or short-
esmings Is the direction' Indicated maust
rest. Nor should action In the premises be
delayed. There is much being done, and
much mete contemplated, that cals for
consideration and supervision at the hands
of such a body as Is proposed. Had a com-
mission of that character, composed of com-
petent persons, and clothed with adequate
powers, been in existence long ago the
national capital. and coesequently the
country at large, would have been spardd
some insictions that may well arouse Indig-
nation or cause a blush of shame. For,
that we have in Washington, 'as in other
cities in the country, some so-caNed works
of art that narrowly esmape being mon-
Orostties and others that are ssaroely'toler-
able for want of merit, cannot well be de-
nied. Nor is it their quality alone that Is
open to criticism. The memso adopted to
felst scme of them upon the public are
even more to be censured.
This much is unhappily true. and it ought

to be said, alike In the interest of true art
and In the hope of presenting lke causes
for dolor in future. But it would be unjust
to step here, and may no more. That which
is excellent should not sffer In pubbe as-
tomb with that which is bod or peer. Take,
for esample, the matter of our equestrian
statues about whiek e much that Is both
unwise and unfair has bee. samd. Of these
we have some that justly take rank in the
estimation of ompetent critics as high
class. In fact, it is maintabwd by persons
capable of judgtng, and who have traveled
widely and observed closely, that, taken
altogether, good, indifferent and bad, Wass-
Ingtos will not compare unfavorably in
this respect with most of the ciftles, great
and small, in the old Worid, notwithatand-
ing an that has been said to her disparage-
.meat. That there are net to be found in
Iupe some modern groups that are
superior to any we can~ show is not to be
denied. Nor is it surprising; but it does
not require aN the fingers an the hands of
two persons to tell off an such that are bet-
ter than our best. Furthermore, though It
may not help our case any, yet it can be
truthfully added that there are plenty to be
seemai ether countriis-.es in some that
look with contempt upon the artistic asp-
rations of america-that are qite as atro-
eMs as our worst. So that, all in alt, we
are, by comparoen, not quite soebadly of
in this respect as is oamnly afegedi
Thin fact does not, however, lesson the
need of such a commission as is proposed.
Oh the other hand, it distinctly emphasises
the Importance of having an e1olal ody of
men whose knowledge, good taste and In-
tegrity will stand as a strong wall of do-
fesse against auch mistakes as have been
made in the pest, and apen whom the coun-

try can rely for the encouragement of that
which is good in art, whether of sculpture
or painting, and the withholding of support
from that which is bad or unworthy.

An organisation in which every man and
woman wlo is proud of being an American
should be more than superficially inter-
ested Is the Memorial Association of the
District of Columbia. A three-fold purpose
has the association-It desires to preserve
the most noteworthy houses at the National
Capital that have been made historic by
the residence of the nation's greatest met;
it aims to suitably mark, by tablets or

otherwise, the housesand places throughout
the city of chief interest to our own resi-
dents and to the multitudes of Americans
and foreigners that annually visit the capi-
tal; it is beat on cultivatine that historic
spirit and that reverence for the memories
of the founders and leaders of the Repub-
Mc upon which an intelligent and abiding
patriotism so largely depends. Hencefor-
ward the Memorial Amocatiob 'will have
the hearty support of the Board of Trade,
the o-operation of that body having been
brought about through the eloquently clear
statement made at the last meeting ot the
board of Trade by the Rev. Teunsa $. Ham-
lb, D.D., vies preident of the association.
The beard unanimously endorsed the mao-
ciaties's objects and will undoubtedly, in
accordance with'a resolution adopted Tues-
day night, do as much as it possibly can to
aid the good wor

There were about forty-one men employed
upon the city pest-oiee bulung today.
Once upon a tme. when hope was active.
It was figured out that forty-oup men might
possibly complete the utructiar. by May 1*,
I1d, but it has been evident, for quite
awhile that forty-one se wouh1$ overexert
themselves If they get the place ready for
businees much prior to the beginning of the
fsacal year comnmencing July 1, 1919I. Two
years, nine months and thirty days have
vanished into the never-to--be-recovered
past since the job was comumenced yet the
stone-work of the senond story Is still In-
complete.

The attorney general of Louisiana has
otBeclally discovered that the glove contests
of the Olympic Cluab are genuine prise
fights. Somne of the distinguished pueilists
are In a position to solemnly protest that
thin in not their fault. e

The New Orl=a== aldermsen who were
willing to cnsi.de a bribe of $P,000 will
be regarded as very small potatoes by the
average member of the Now York police
force.

John Burns ay be forced to the mnelan-
choly comolusaon that the soial and politi-
cal salvation of thin country does not lie
in outside iaterference.

The currency bill inst.ie. in some ap-
prehenslon when the manner in which the
Wileon bill iwas amededbaend smognl-
tie.on e alled to mind.

.The fact that they do not got enough
meney to live en has net yet led enabasea-
does from thin country to unite is a strike,

In the intest of sport It in a kratifyag
fact that the ducks of thin country have
not become as scarce am the cuchoe.

There are msen who talk -too much, but
whatever Biohard Crokers weaknesses
meay be thin in not mne of them.

.

Governor McKinley is not being annoyed
by an disposition to purloin kin high pro-
tection esapAign amsauantien.

There in a likeneod of the poee con-
fesslon supply in Now York being greatly
In excesa of the demand.

I*
The King of Corea continues to meanifest

just enough interest in the war to keep
from seeming disrespectful.

Japan is not inclined. to favor any sug-
gestion that she call It a draw and divide
the gate money.

Droad and Duttes' fe' Idle' Wor,aing-
Peopl.

From the WauhMugtoB Time.
A growing city like Washington cannot

got along without public Imnprovemnents,
and the questions to be considered are thoir

necessity and the honest expenditure of thepeople's money. Labor organisations areas well equipped to decide these questionaas any other body of men. If the imaprovemaet and supprved thean lernsd eartoade ta depportem,alayst heartyimndtheIfctendthatry efortvhoundshoude toeda thea, aiwayeebearinbrind eplacet tat brea sdproeensouIldewoipole.htinee n

brings esapioyment and bread and buttes
a on. m.arkin=-naanan. .

Tns Wuur
The discussion our the Carlisle currency

bill occupied the attention of the House of
Eepresentatives during the past week. Mr.
Springer, chairman of the banking and cur-

rency committee. presented the amend-
meants to the measure agreed upon by the
democratic members of the committee. The
bill, as altered Ty these amedmeants, will
be offered as a substitute for the original
bill, and upon the substitute the fate of
the measure wifl depend. In the Senate the
Nicaragua canal bill was discussed. Anoth-
er resolution providing for union with
Canada made its appearance In the Senate
Tuesday, having been introduced by Mr.
Gallinger of New Hampshire. who stated
that he would do anything In hs power at
any time to further the consummation of
such union. Statues in honor of Gen. Stark
and Daniel Webster were presented to the
government, and placed in Statuary Hall
In the Capitol. Speeches in honor of the
event were made in the Senate and the
House of Representatives. Secretary Her-
bert sent to the Senate Admiral Walk-
er's correspondence about the Hawaiian
trouble. The opposition of certain demo-
cratic members of the South Carolina legis-
lature to adopting a resolution inviting the
President to visit that body caused a sen-
sation In the political circles of that state.
The United States circuit court in Boston
declared the Berliner tekpbone patent veld.
Before the Lexow committee at New York
Captain Schnialttberger cor.fessed that dis-
orderly houses, picy dealers and other
law breakers had paid for protection; that
he had received money fr9m them, a part
of which he had divideVwith certain in-
spectcrs. Harry D. Boose, Jr., a Chicago
grain bro&er.- was convicted of bucket
shopping the business of custonme of the
board of trade, and sentenced to ten years'
Imprisonment. The coroners jur at New
Orisas decided that had the

Sor
been

padded Andy Bowen,e the prise-lghter,
would not have been killed. George S.
Young. a foot ball player, died at Philadel-
phGs from injuries received November AI.
The anti-toxine treatment was successfully
used in a diphtheria epidemie which rag-
ed at Ashtabula, Ohio. Vicar General
Parley of Brooklyn stated that a decree
had been issued forbidding Catholics to
become Masons, Sons of Tme or
Knights of Pythias. President of the
American Railway Union, and his col-
leagues, decided to take the. penalt im-
poed by Judge Woods without appeal and.
they will go to Cook county jail next week
to serve their sentences. Claus A. Blixt
was arraigned in Milwaukee for the mur-
der of Miss Catharine ing, and, to the
surprise of the state, pleaded no¢ guilty.
John McBride, president of the United
Mine Workers, was elected president of
the American Federation of Labor in the
convention at Denver; James Duncan of
Baltimore was elected second vice prest-
dent; New York was chesen as the next
panes of mseeting. shoan Themw.s-m of
the A. . . Church. ex-Gor. Alxors of
sd.mslpi and hagesne Kelly, the New

York baker, died.

The eastern war is believed to be searing
on end. China has sent two pence com-
missioner.s to Toklo to negotiate for peace.
Minister Taylor, at Madrid, informed
the Spanish minister of foreign affairs
that unless the excessive duties on Imports
exacted of American importers to Cuba
were removed our government would re-
taliate. Minister Baker cabled to Secretary
Gresham that the Mosquito Indians had
formally Incorporated thr reservations
with Nicaragua The Prussian diet has
been summoned to meet January 8 and
the government intends after the close of
the session to prosecute Herr Llebknecht,
the socialist leader. Many houses were dam-
aged by an earthquake in South Hungary.
In a fight between Italian troops and Arans
near Halai ten of the former and a large
number of the natives were killed. AM. Bris-
son was elected president of the French
chamber of deputies to succeed the late
M. Burdeau. Herr Leuse, a niember of the
reichstag. was convicted of perjury, and
sentenced to imprisonment. Dr. Nieber-
ling, the German trpperial secretary of jus-
tice, Introduced the anti-revolutionary bill
in the reichstag,: but debate on the meas-
ure was postponed until after the holidays.
The importation of cattle from Canada into
Belgium has been prohibited. A bread riot
is reported to hac taken place at Lima. in
which many were ilUed..A bill will be intro-
duced in the Spanish chamber of deputies
oppcsng the payment to the United States
of the Mrclaim. The new Canadian cab-
inet was sworn in at Montreal. The politi-
cal friends of Premier Crispi of Italy say
that he has no intention of resigning and
that the chamber will be dissolved early
in January. The Sultan of Turkey is re-
ported to have asked the signatory powers
to the BerMn treaty to send delegates to
Kurdistan to Introduce reforms. A labor
riot broke out at Beline. British Honduras.
Portugal has decided to have a navy.

In the D/striet.
There have been a few saatte;ed cases of

smallpox during the week, but very few
and not enough to occaion any alarm.
The fine weather of the week has crowded
the streets with Christmas shoppers, and
the stores heve been doing a tremsendous
holiday trade. Additional charges were
filed with the Civil Service Commission=I
with reference to Recorder Taylor's offi-
cial conduct. The board of trade at Its
meeting Tuesday evening adopted by an
almost unanimous vote the resolution fa-
voring an extension of the civil service
rules to the municipal offices of Washing-
ton. The report of the beard's commit-
tee recommending a site for the proposed
centaglous disease hospital was also adopt-
ed. Emma Reed, a prisoner at the District
jail, committed suicide by hanging herself
in her cel. Statues erected In memory of
General Stark and Daniel Webster and
presented by the state of New Hampeb Ire
were unveiled with appropriate ceremonies
Thursday afternoon. The governor of New
Hampshire and his staff, who came on for
the ceremony, were handsomely entertain-
ed during their stay In the city.

SMOOTING STARS.

lasts Caus and the Warma Wave.
"Unless the weather changes,
I must drop my usual plan,

And, Instead of furs, appear with
A duster and a fan!"

Will Take Anything,
"I want a title for my new play," said

the auth,r. "Something that will take,
you knew."

"Something that will -take?"

"Call It 'A Now York Policeman.' "

Chwteenmas Notes.
There's me mistake sbout It,

It's Christmas, scre's you're born,
For father's blowis' all his cash
While Willie blows the horn.

The Dear Unsphietieated Old Lady.
"I guess some ot the Senators have bees
pretty nervous this session," said Mrs.
Jorbys nephew.
"I don't wonder at it,'" was the em-

phatie reply. "I understand they drink
cold tea, and anybody knows that hot tea'Il
spile the nervous system, let alone old."

Seif-UaertUe.
"The stage Is very bad, they say.
For fear It is," quoth she,

"I'll wear my big hat to the play,
That others may not see."

What It Wan.
."Timmns' five thousand dollars did not
go vary far in speculation,, did It?"
"No. It was only a drop In the bucket-

shop."
Always Saupetsed.

"lis now beneath the smistletoe
The maiden standeth pat,

And crieth on occasion "Oh!'
Dear Met Where am I atr"

A Pepalar Charity.
H. T. liopkie In the pichues Star.
The Washington Star is engaged In an

enterprise which is receiving the praises,
as well as the finnial indorsement, of
the whoeo community. The badges of The
Evening Star Santa Claus Club are In
evidence all over the city, and are being

worn by school children, statesmen, law-yers, and even by the Judges and courtofficials of the city balL The objet ofthe club is to relieve suffering among thepoor of the District, and to carry realChristmas joys to others. From the sale
of the badges the he=ome sum of 18,000has been raised, and mnore than 3U0 by
mubscription. The Washington Star is one
of the fixed stars of the city, and is getting
brightear every dasy.

DS0S
8th and Market Space.

Of the Battle.

Our Victory Assured Success.
AUl renaining Holiday Goods forced to the front.

Dolls! Toys!Books & Bric+brac!
Must lead us on and win for us laurels great and

grand. Nothing to be packed away or returned to
our Baltimore house.

TONICHT Aff. ALL DAY
Monday you can buy what we have left of the above
goods at very .near your own prices.
We. DOl 0R. . ............. ....................... ..............10.
2.e. DOR FOR...................................................................e.
M1e. DOLL V 0R...........................................................................so.
W. DO A , R.......................................... ..................................1e.
79e. DOLLS FOR.....................................................................
$1.0RDOTLI OY...............................S....................................Nc.
1 00DOIA FO ..................................................... ............ e.

$e DO E F K...................... ....................................................s1.t
L0 DOIABFOB..................................................................t1..

IRON' TOYS.
3e. 00 BANKS................................................................... le.

c. IO BANKS . . A................................................................. e.

1e. RONUMBUS BANKS. ................................................................... -.

W8. IRON TRAINS. TWO WATSAND TNDRA.........................................Ul9.
. RON SULKEY. TR. AND J'KK..............................................

7c.NICK..... UPGT......................................................................c.
3.00 BARNUMS BAND WAGON. W H EIG.TM..S1C.A.. ..........................---1.-
$2. IRON FIRE PATROL........................ ..................................4.

8Or~~............1.N................................... ....................................

m0c. SI G TOMAO.C IANTER ......................................................2Oc.
50e. IA-4C MAGIC LANTERNA........................................................ZC.
W.MAGIC .AN\TURN8 .................................... ............................300.

$1.5 ACME MILK WAGONS. WITH A LOAD (f? CANS.....................................ODe.
1Se. AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN MENAGERIE........................................9r.
1Ac. ORANDFATHECR-8 ROCKING CHAIRS..............................................-- .

$1.1 18-KEY UPRIGHT PIANOS.....................................................$1.19
fi.i 15-KEY BABY GRAND........................................................ 0

$00 ARGEBRISZE BROWNIE TEN PINS..............................................c.
Z. SALVATION ARMY...................................... ........................13.
W0c. SMAJ. $IZB BRtOWNIE TEN PINS................................................ c.
le. A B C BLOCKS........................ ............ ............................--.

°0e. FANCY A B C BlUWKS.........................................................le.
99e. FANCY A B C BACKS........................................ ..................--- c.

.. FANCY A B C BLOCKS............................... .................... . .......... . e.

.B.OOKSO BOOKS.
$1.00 EDmON-WILD BI1Di AND -CTBOUND............................. e.

$1.00 AROUND ARCTKR AND TROI'ICA, CLOTH BOUND .....................................

VFe. ErITION HAPPY HOURS AT HOME CIOTH BOUND ....................................3e.
$1.06 SmHTON GJREAT GTIU OF THU WORLD. CLOTH BOUND...........................5e.
42.06 U)TION CULUMhBUW ATLAS OF THU WORLD, CIOTH BOUND......................$1.19

*FINE BIRIC-A-BIRAC.
Dresden and Carlsbad Ornaments, Salad Dishes

,and Separate Plates.
$14.95 HANDSOME DECORATIS DRWDUN VASES IN AIL THE UNIQUE SHAPE...........$7.06

38.96 DRESDUN ORNAMENTS.......................................-.----------.------..--5.5
$81 DREDEN ORNAMENTS.......................................... ....--......-$1.73

$193 DURDEN ORNAMENT8................................---.....-----.-...........1.19
$2.96 DE00RAED PLATE.........................--..--.-..-----..-.-.--... .-.----.......-.-...1.

$1.06 DECORATED SAIAD DISH..........................--------------.....--....-.....i.
$.0 BISQUS ORNAMENTS, PER PAIR.................. ................................28n
$1.06 JAP'AN HAMMERED BRASS AND WHITE METAL PIN TRAY....................ae
e.WHITE MUrAL CABINET FRAMS................... .........--...--................e

THiIS Wil 33 YOUR LAST AND ONLY CHANCE AT THESE GOODS AT THE ABOVE PRIC.

THE SAME CHANCE
at two big drives In Dress Goods-one In our Remnant
Department and the other In our regular department,
first floor.

. 25zc., age. and 35c
QUAiTrY O' FANCY MIKED DRB 00006. IN REGULAR DR1 PATTRNS. THE WPY

ARE vr ATIRAC~TIVE, AND IDOK AS THOUGH THEY WERS THU FIwRT PDUWCTION
O,' THIS AU0N. YOUR CHOICE OW ANY STYIA YOU MAY -flELr. ONLY

75c., 98c., $1.25 and $i-5o
,IA~ 0, F,N aWOR.ri A-WOOL NOV=UiY DRM GOODS, IN M. 0 AD lI-INOR

WIDTH. TIHE YERY ACME OF som3er WfTI.LEN ROUGH WFTECTB, NIXTUEM, PLAiD,
NEAT CNWEKS, SILK STIM, IN FACT?. A YERY CHOICS LIN TO EE'.

A VgRY UUWL AND HIGH COWT KMAS PR54T AT A VERY LITTLE COW?.

Everything that comecs under the heading of holi-
day goods has been cut In price.

You will find us open until ': o'clock tonight and
Monday night also.

8Uh and Market Space.
elosed All Day Christmas.0 WOODWARD *.LOTHfROP,

Wn, uTR AND P I. .W.

"X Al1 CARDS AN~D PWTiUV~1MOR.

What Shall the Present Be?
That's the top thought tn many minds now. If for mao or womn, let there be a use alde to the

gift. It for the little tot, nething could be amhese there's love to the gIv . The store ts the ot
things suitable for everybcdy. expensive and inexpnsive gifts, and the simple and the inepesro
present bears with it the mae sentiment and pleasure an the costly and elaborate ems." TOds. amp
choice thing at reduced prire. may be found almost every dep.,t.e.t.

We shall adhere to -our custom of pest years and
give you today a helpful list of useful, practical, sub-
stantial and ornamental gifts at

$110009 $2-5o and $5.00.
Popular-priced articles. We sell thoumands of then, and we got lote each the talest value pea-

hie. Many were selected by an permoally in Paris, Vhem and I1Aadr. Many hare bees mared

4 to lan thea half former prices, Is order to close them oet by Xmas. Thiy ae god cs o Ur

anybsdy and sitabe dsr both se=es, frem the yegest to the eldest. A -ad IM this but i tMen

only a small part ot the etery. There are thuaa. mere at the psikes "= tm mere be.

tweea these pries. 0, It year want im't named bers, at Ie be sews othee. We hare myrlr
.f.ift.n t...,ric.e.o . i.

Clocks at Reduced Prices.
- We have too many Clocks to dispose of In the er My remiM before (1kikmas at tbe ig*
Lr .prices. In order to elome out the greater part ct the stok we have ode se heavy reeetkle
In sme es the prices are

Less Than Cost of Manufacture.
WE'IL KM ALL OUR 0LOCKRIN SWAIRFOR ONE YEAI.

0th seer.............. ...................0h at. bhld1Rg,

Lamps & Tables at Reduced Prices.
Owleg to the ommmoa eaaot os an W"m adufetilrer this sun%. mnw of ou ma a-

of ed several week iati-la set. ssme have bees to the beAm. ea1p two depa, We mo get to

it them before Christms, and have therelere ma ear entire ebe at

Prices Lower Than Same Goods Have Ever Been
Offered For Before.

0th door.......................................................:. 15.Ith st. hodllap.

Arrived Just in Time for Xmas.
A Special Purchase of 5o Dozen Women's 4-Button
Kid Gloves in Tan, Mode, -ray, Brown and Black.

$1.oo the Pair. Meant to Be $'.5.
GLOVE BUTTONER AND FANCY BOX WITE EACH PAIR.

(.t loor...........................................................................Oppe..te 8-.

$i.oo Gift Articles.
ON FIRST F100 1 Toilrt Bet, head painted ..$1.0. 14-ind tsa m

la__.__ Bo*k...........100 e Jar..............00 144oeb T

Hancm 1iarf.........100 Japesese Bia with 24 .hee.s .fAe and White (ta0eal Set.

1er. Dagskia loves........$1.00 P rer ad 24 enveloes...6 00 M

Pr. Weal Wores........... 1.00 Jap Le..........M Cheiee Imarl Slad "1..

Half Hu.......... 1.00 Lestber hstad...............lrhls AreeaMte ...

of Uderwer........ . lr t.

1ilk Maser.................00 ON OOND FLOOR.

0 UsesHdtekt............L-06 Creto"e-corend Osmt et...1.00ONUTH PIAOR.

Pr. Faae-2tmspesder.......$1.0 Doylies.. .0 64 hi der
alr............U1.00ses at. Si-achVor0uare.0

0 Lsen Csliam............$1.00 e Hoet er Damt Tow" llaD. 1.M

5law. U.inenQrs.........$1.00 h...............$1.0Iseh rwe mem........MI

t0 yds. Cashmese Neavesute$1.00 TI-l Buffet K Bureau 8rf. Toy Mer or Taa set..
1" ydls. P71eeee-Led O$H0 2NsyTtingoh7bre.M 4 'i o"y st.....~

Has0e................1.y
Rb. LUtenHhaebet..i1.00 .....

Women's lae Cellar......1.00 lri UB Teeet .11. ra Wa........

Women's Liberty Square.. 6. r. Youths' O.er0ppere.M Duil Hs............
Women's Lace Jabot....$1.06 Pr. Child' White jpLerM .0 0se Outtts............00
Won' Chifos CollarRtte.$ .06 .

Women's Reefer Mec.rfu.. ..$1.060i0 ta ~...........0
gginaa IAc-e Scarf...$1.00 .WommsQitdSuIU

BIcycle lamp............$10P.WnsOUSid j ONFTHLOR
Chsina -Atomnacr..........$106 om.........1.hm e.....

-os. bottle Best Fxtraet ... 1.00 P oe' .mse. bs kms......0
16-os. bottle 0.lge...1.40 Sjer........11l't4ttSt.......0
11. Tray...............1.106 r nat'Psy3ms5.l0lsbm ae......

Haniberchief Bos........$1.060 r sut'Baem $ 1 SldDm........0
ewel Boa...............1.06 rnh(mt )re e-is3.A

ilt Resumedled Frame...1.060 nat esPlo. Hi lrle.....
ICnglish Hair Brush. $1....06 1mcs.......$.6Nm ol........6

tlubitao locket Ileak, iter- nte ne~r.alwdaim padbaa 0
11ng dIrver corer....1.060 ikegdbto . 106C~adD0 ry .*

1895 Calendar. sterling silver _ *......
.or.er..............-...*1.00 .vfT)'flOleDi......0

Rleal Seal Card Case...1.00 fekCnyMf....3.6Freaoa.....10

Pin ray, hnd ained.. 106 r.Taw let,flaw pae .$1.00 hdeLm.......i

Handsme Bok.........B..' e kiss...................1....t0s050n.....
BoysWool)wcar. $.50Japas Tble, Clth. 2 yhaets et

Suitof Udert'ar.....8200 paper..d.2..............211 .g e se mueaa.j
Silk Mumer.. .32. Ja. Fretter HeMeam.... .00tome ae.....

..................2.1 mthr....ta...........$.50Tkebnol....u

Drea Paternof Syars 16kCrem-cvred Costt...g ya.0 ansm0T aTae.
and Wool, in wentyDdeemaLi'en Dy..........81 W.u00atr

a-tond mixures..... D2410 a Inen apkn..... .uk hmp
Silvr Prfum Botle . 2.5 TeIn . .......~.. ..$1.regaiep

Silvr BenetDustr.T21 - a. lawnt er ram, Ser.

ilIlve-plair "'~ ~:: FrMnged Tan Toeaeth. bi O.S0ee0mme
Leatheratha'BuereStt S.0-

Whit Sik (am. us.:: Pr.i Oie s aW~Mt R ere..:~.mihle.......Hair BruPrsChM'sRedPeltnufeTa (er

Pr Wsta' Oer K
Opera 4poam...................oe.U1.
CardCase............. 5 pea W ...............41.0

CigarCase.........P.r. keatS'................5.0

SofaPllew..........re2.0hIatstR Cashmt......40 mkTa ers,ba.o
Dreses CIna nk tand .3235 liek cae......... p.... .50 epr.... ...

Ste~~l,r Hat nub11 Kaitted Keep te all wem-Oat.cbr
lik-edges bott...........1.0

ox TIRDE FIOOR. W~ e
Bleek..... MaeyMer.......1.

Cl.ith 14-laechtaktotsma.. 5.....
Odd Sarf Pn...............Chil.Fur4-t eIl Fiama lamp......

Odd lmipett.............Nea PecaleWraper ke sr...te..........38

$500G ftA til s.aB beOsr. 4

TeeyHa~e Rst ~ 6 tp Rtio Bow. nedl to..*~hr. i-tee Fe gaer...........6.50
Wamea~a ~g,.y3D06 Pairerome'saBlt..w..t
Weinen'm Lac (eads 3506 mDnns.....Bttom..ham.

Wans'sHan-rn Sarf ...0 Chus n, rety attr,...~ at e ma nd b~h Wag.....
Wemese Ha i-rusFlkD.. .06 Pal...ine...........12-.

Womes Blak lac Ia ins,resi heises.. hit agew e Il able (.......... .0
Drem PtteesBlak ad u- ers............. ste'am ......tir....... S0

Me..Pabrra, ~:::: :~Infats ;- ras Teats Pen..........
Oetsfayrad e antVase..........e......................D...........................$.0

M::~:Hair atee.06er........ 06
..............o. 0 Be1.............. .-

Suit of Underear.B.d.t.............. MR
...O........................06

TableITete......e..... 1.06

OstiN Fathe FID.
WOera'GIace Jalast.......$2.ar

Canst r Boo..........2.06 ..............in......

OSilkManyear...ol........m.........2....
feet .......to.......- ixrn waem coa

3-eemitus.....025
BlrBemIt Hairstenr......82.50 MO~

1)0lver-plte Wems' poneBeao.....6*50etle

White Si-Ga FlFne l.....bsere2.5.S0

I r Glets..P ............s k. scaa' a $2.50l~
Steatrae Bag ....t......l2.5 sirdyk. . ola adoeTn....

Jardb0me............---..
alr ne................ ....0 ~ .........0~lfS~

Emb-4 LineDa .8Kater Ph.ece.......
-ufa3P.n6w..........--.---.2...

Pre Woman Ine ltad..2..
trne soel-e raeet p bt ij2.le .Reue ta il0

.....P....................3.06 . o......50arSm

B 5yce ait RedtedPcles
WoDardbl Clt 2%oyars

Bin tatter Reduced fresates .................----85.00

surtu' AN-MM
bra el t-t, :::04............

O I' at'MER FIAMR.4-4 Tithu Plesh Mbie Oswer..M12-4 c Mbte Oever.. 60
Pair te Partiene..... 00
Pair Partieres....Patr hettemgan==. Imee Qar.
tates

. . . 35.00faae Red ..t e,s..d ..d
name

................
40

Manna Bad 8et....Dem............ .40Beteer 8et........... .00Anheal.......
Toy Picas.................Hand

-
saade Passet,

sassa, esserummelsessess
ties

.................... -M
ON FIFEB FIAMR.5.e'eleek Tea Kettle, bensg_ gr

M|:ne",sa::::::::::::
sare.t.e

.................Egin.3|Matia::::::
Tete-a-tete 8et............Riek Mahd Die...........elate Pueber......2..""im,"tma....de................ Pri..... Imm...mish .. ...............

30.00 to.. ...........$5.00 ,a,r B,e.a. ......Bicycles at Reduced PricessWandward & lathroos


